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ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Time to Gear Up for BattleYouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re bombarded with temptation daily, pressured

from every side to compromise your sexual, spiritual, and personal integrity. Sometimes you feel as

if youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re standing alone, fighting a losing battle for honor in our anything-goes culture. It

takes gutsÃ¢â‚¬â€œand a firm commitmentÃ¢â‚¬â€œto align yourself with GodÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

unchanging standards no matter what the world, your coworkers, or even other Christians define as

Ã¢â‚¬Å“normal.Ã¢â‚¬Â• And Everyday for Every Man provides the hard-hitting challenges and

encouragement you need to live with integrity and purity in every area of your life. Adapted from the

best-selling Every Man series, each one-page daily devotional tackles sensitive topics with

frankness and honesty and reinforces key principles for building moral strength.With 365

power-packed readings, Everyday for Every Man equips you with the weapons and armor you need

to fight temptation each dayÃ¢â‚¬â€œand emerge victorious.
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It's Time to Gear Up for Battle You're bombarded with temptation daily, pressured from every side to

compromise your sexual, spiritual, and personal integrity. Sometimes you feel as if you're standing

alone, fighting a losing battle for honor in our anything-goes culture. It takes guts-and a firm

commitment-to align yourself with God's unchanging standards no matter what the world, your

coworkers, or even other Christians define as "normal." And "Everyday for Every Man provides the



hard-hitting challenges and encouragement you need to live with integrity and purity in every area of

your life. Adapted from the best-selling Every Man series, each one-page daily devotional tackles

sensitive topics with frankness and honesty and reinforces key principles for building moral strength.

With 365 power-packed readings, "Everyday for Every Man equips you with the weapons and armor

you need to fight temptation each day-and emerge victorious.

Stephen Arterburn is founder and chairman of New Life Clinics as well as the host of the daily New

Life Live! national radio program. Fred Stoeker is founder and chairman of Living True Ministries

and a conference speaker who has counseled hundreds of men and married couples. Kenny Luck

is president and founder of Every Man Ministries and coauthor of the best-selling Every Man,

GodÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Man. He is the MenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Pastor at Saddleback Church in Lake Forest,

California. Mike Yorkey is the author, coauthor, or general editor of several books for men.

Together, they have written the best-selling Every Man series, from which this devotional is

compiled.

My husband bought this as a gift for my brother-in-law because he (my husband) really loves this

book so much. It is one of those short readings, one a day type of books. However, it is solid it its

teaching. It utilizes scripture which is very important to my husband. He reads his one page every

morning even if he doesn't have time for his full devotion. He has really appreciated many of the

topics/scripture and has found this to be a cut above all the other one a day devotionals he has

found before for men. It is not a substitute for time in the Word as it is just one small page and is not

a deep theological study by any means. However, he has read through this book more than once

and would recommend it to any guy (not just young men either, it is appropriate for any age).

You will probably want the book version. This is only one short passage everyday. Although the

insight is great and the inspiration remains valuable

This is a very nice daily devotional book! It has short devos that include some Scripture and prayers

and good advice!!! It is by the same authors that wrote Every Man's Battle!!! We are thankful to

Jesus for this book!!!

Very imforative reading for all men single or married black or white. A great quide of the conserques

of adultry or sexualy imoral unfaithful to your wife/girlfriend because lust desires which most



men/and women suffer from this book is directly at man. to seek understanding of God Almighty

high moral standand reguarding adultry which God frowns on in this world we are bombarded with

media t.v. images of scantily clad women selling fast cars drinks ect the book contains a daily

wisdom of every monuth conclueding on the 12 mounth. highly recomemened.

This book provides 365 daily readings relevant to all men. It reminds us of God's plan for our lives

and how we need to turn to God for the strength to be men worthy of the name. If you desire to be a

better man, a better father, a better husband, this book is filled with suggestions and challenges to

help attain that goal. It only takes a minute or two each day to read and is well worth the time

invested.

This is a great devotional for men who are seeking a way to overcome all the pent up sexual desires

and be closer to their wives and God. A bit redundant at times, but still a good stimulant for your

spiritual thinking. As others have poster, it is made up of excerpts from the other books of this

series.

I bought this book on a reccomendation from a fellow brother in Christ. It's early in review, but I'm

liking it so far.

Got this for my husband for his birthday. It's looks really good.
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